
Class of 2001 and 1981
award 14 scholarships

On Friday 6th August 2021, the Classes of 

 1981 and 2001 donated KShs 142,154 and

KShs 250,000 respectively to the Alliance

High School as sponsorships in celebration

of their 40th and 20th anniversaries.  

The class of 1981 donation sponsored five

students in forms 1-3 on the criteria of

financial need. Starlings Muchiri, the head

of the OBC Secretariat on behalf of 

 George Mwakule, the 1981 Marshal,

indicated that the class was also

considering setting up an endowment to

ramp up support for needy students.   

The class of 2001 donation will facilitate

nine scholarships ranked both on merit and

need basis. 

According to Duncan Ndenga, the criteria

used to award the scholarships included

performance, leadership, extracurriculars,

and school fee balance. Duncan Ndenga,

Victor Mungai, Dr Njooro Karanja and Kim

Kariuki represented the Class of 2001

during the symbolic handover of the funds

to William Mwangi, the Chief Principal. 
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"This is a great gesture," said Mr Mwangi

during the meeting, "when you give back
not only does the student benefit but so
does the school". 

The Old Boys also welcomed Paul Mwanzia

to Alliance.  Paul had been unable to report

for admission to form one due to a lack of

funds. He was able to report following the

intervention of the Mwingi Central MP,

Old Boys and well-wishers. Paul was

excited to join his dream school and begin

his Alliance High School journey. 

Find out how you can support the Alliance High
School Endowment Fund Trust

1. By sponsoring a student(s) in your individual/ family capacity;

2. By sponsoring a student(s) as a class. For instance, the class of 1993 currently

sponsors students;

3. By making a grant to AHSEFT, to be managed and disbursed per the Trust

Deed, Investment Policy and donor’s stipulations.

To contribute please contact us at secretariat@ahsobc.org or on telephone
+254706676786.


